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SPA
Tighten & Tone Face and Neck Facial  60 Minutes, $280
No Turkeys here! If you are what you eat, then we have some  
work to do. Turkey necks are for the birds but don’t get your 
feathers in a ruffle. We have combined the powers of Dr. Gross 
Alpha Beta Peels with the good vibrations of NuFace to  
have you looking like a spring chicken in no time.

Snickerdoodles and Milk Massage  60/90 Minutes, $205/$280
There is little more comforting than a hot, warm, cinnamon 
cookie right out of the oven. When chased with a cold shot of 
milk, you have the perfect recipe for a delightful holiday treat. 
Our no-calorie version spares none of the sugar, dairy, or warmth, 
yet yields the same luscious indulgence. This full-body massage 
utilizes Red Hot Sparkling Oil, an antioxidant-rich sweet-cinnamon 
emulsion, wraps you up in Butter Brulee Milk Bath hot towels,  
and leaves you smelling cinnamony delicious!

Uncle Bob’s Bourbon Boot Polish  30 Minutes, $45
This bourbon bemusement is the perfect way to pick up  
your spirits even if your holiday has started off on the rocks. 
Those barking dogs deserve a soak in our coconut cream milk, 
followed by a good Bourbon Bubble Scrub and leg polish. Our 
Agave Nectar massage is an indulgent way to moisturize and 
soften skin. Come in, kick your boots off, and stay awhile.

You Had Me at Merlot Body Wrap  90 Minutes, $299
Whether your glass is half full or half empty, there is clearly room 
for more wine! Begin your journey through Eau Wine Country with 
a hand-drawn Nectar Milk Bath in one of our gorgeous, garden 
bathtubs. After your skin drinks in the moisturizing and soothing 
soak, you will wine down with an exfoliating Rasmopolitan 
Vodka Scrub. Then you’ll be wrapped in resveratrol, wine’s super 
powerful antioxidant, which will detoxify you, and end with a 
velvet buttercream massage that will leave you soft and  
silky. Start spreading the booze.

SALON
Sweet Potato Marshmallow Casserole  
Manicure  45 Minutes, $65
On Thanksgiving, we like a little sweet potato with our 
toasted marshmallows. We love this dish so much, that we 
have created a manicure as an homage to it, and it is just as 
fluffy, sweet, and delicious as the real thing. Warm-up chilly 
hands with a sweet exfoliation and moisturizing treatment  
of cinnamon-infused oil, whipped honey salt scrub, and an 
anti-aging hand mask made of organic pumpkin and clay 
puree. We’ll end with a decadent marshmallow melt Shea 
butter massage. Please mind your manners, and resist  
licking your fingers.

Kentucky Pecan Pie Pedicure  60 Minutes, $75
Is your family like pecan pie—mostly sweet with a few nuts?  
Well, so is our Kentucky Pecan Pie Pedicure. Get ready for 
some real Southern hospitality. You will begin your syrupy 
voyage with a nectar milk bath foot soak followed by a 
distilled scrub spiked with brown sugar, spice, and everything 
nice. Your supple toes will be polished to your pleasing, but 
not before you receive an extravagant foot, ankle, and leg 
massage with a slice of whipped marshmallow Shea butter. 
Come alone or share with a sweetie pie of your own!

Holiday Hair Renewal Remedies  60 Minutes, $110
Renew hair strands with Oribes in-salon only transformative 
professional treatments. A revolutionary salon treatment 
experience. Custom-blended antidotes are designed to help 
restore the holistic health of hair, perfecting, and protecting  
from root to tip. Hair is transformed to lustrous, polished 
perfection, complete with movement and reflective  
shine for truly transcendent results.

All specials based on availability; restrictions may apply.


